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Abstract:
We attempted to reveal the co-movement and to model the risk and return of 
NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah of National Stock Exchange of India, 
with reference to global financial and euro zone crisis.Closing prices from 
1st January, 2007 to 30th April 2015 are used to empirically measure the 
time varying effects. The sample is divided into six periods. Johansen Co-
integration, Vector Auto-regression, and Granger Causality are calculated. 
GMM and E-GARCH Models are also employed. 
Shariah indices earned more return only in half of the periods, but are lesser 
volatile. The tests do not show any long term association and causality 
between both indices. NIFTY 500 is affected by its own lag, but does not 
affect its Shariah counterparts. Euro and US dollar both are significant to 
estimate returns, except in some cases. Both indices show leverage effects. 
This study is done with limited objectives and time period. Results may vary 
with other indices and time period.The study will help the portfolio managers 
and investors in revision of their portfolios, if they look to reduce the risk 
of the portfolios and earn relatively higher returns. As NIFTY 500 does 
not share any long term or short term relation with Shariah Index, so it is 
recommended for diversification even in crises. 
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1. Introduction
After some unproductive efforts to launch Shariah based financial institutions and 
products during the early sixties, the actual commencement of the same came into 
the picture at the time of mid-seventies. It is based on fundamental principles, justice, 
transparency, common interest and needs of people.  Sharing of profit and loss, risk 
sharing, prohibition of interest, principle of asset backing and prohibition of excessive 
un-certainty are considered as fundamental attributes of Shariah based finance. 

In current years, the Islamic finance industry has been accepted as a rapidly rising part 
of the financial sector as it has recorded tremendous increments in assets by 17.6% 
from 2009 to 2013 annually, and E&Y has also estimated 19.7% growth by the year 
2018.

Broadly, three kinds of framework of Islamic finance are provided in India, namely 
Shariah based financing companies, mutual funds and indices.

In our study, we are concentrating on Shariah indices, which are a measurement of 
the value of Shariah compliant stocks. In India, NSE (National Stock Exchange) and 
BSE (Bombay Stock Exchange) both have provided measurement indices, namely 
NIFTY500 Shariah, NIFTYShariah, and BSETasis 50 respectively. The NIFTY 500 is 
India’s first broad-based benchmark of the Indian capital market for comparing portfolio 
returns vi’s-à-vi’s market returns.It is computed using free float market capitalization 
method.The Nifty 500 Index is the parent index to Nifty 500 Shariah Index. This index 
does not have a fixed number of companies. Constituents of parent index, which are 
Shariah compliant, are part of Nifty 500 Shariah Index. 

In this study, we have built a model of co-movement of NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 
500 Shariah. With the help of this, investors and portfolio managers can avail the 
opportunity of diversification and higher returns.

2. Review of Literature
Review of literature is presented as under:

Akbar and Barkely (2015) compared the performance of the Dow Jones Islamic 
Market Index (DJIMI) with the Wilshire 5000 (W5000), FTSE All Share Index (ASX), 
and Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite Index (SSECI).Time period taken was 
between the year 2008 and 2011. It was concluded that lesser volatility was found in 
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DJIMI than the W5000, ASX and the SSE. The DJIMI could produce lesser annual 
returns, when compared to the W5000 but comparable to those of the SSE and ASX. 
Correlation was high, but no long-term relationships were found between the DJIMI 
and its international counterparts. Granger causality results suggest that the DJIMI 
is the least affected by the global contagion effects.Rashid et al.(2014) examined the 
effect on the conventional and Islamic stock indices in Malaysia due to the change in 
investor sentiment index and various macro economic factors. They used quarterly 
data from 2007 to 2013.This study reports that interest rates, currency index and FTSE 
Bursa Malaysia Composite Index pose greater influence on Islamic price index when 
compared to industrial production, consumer price index, money supply and investor 
sentiment indices. Habib and Islam (2014) studied the effectiveness of Shariah index 
and conventional index with the testimonials of the MSCI index of India and Malaysia 
for the period from 2003 to 2013. To quantify the productivity of these indices, monthly 
risk-adjusted return and raw return were calculated and standard deviation was used 
to identify the risk involved in market. The results exposed that Shariah index did 
perform well in India, but it showed better efficiency in Malaysia with the comparison 
of their conventional counterparts.Ashraf and Deo (2014) examined the presence 
of linearity in, NIFTY500 and S&P BSE TASIS 50, from 01/January/2008 to 31/
June/2013. Analysis rejected the existence of Independent Identical Distribution (IID), 
it was found that the non-linearity was caused by volatility clustering and GARCH 
effect , not by serial or linear dependence. This leads to the lack of market efficiency 
and further rejects the Random Walk Hypothesis. 

Reddy and Fu (2014) also studied the same concept, but with the testimonials of 
Australian Stock Exchange for the period of 2001 to 2013. To study the behavior of 
conventional index and its Shariah counterparts, various econometric tools were used 
such as Multiple Regression Analysis, Risk Adjusted Return,Treynor ratio, Sharpe 
ratio, and Jensen alpha ratio. The outcomes showed that Shariah index performs 
slightly better than conventional one, but they move in same way for the particular 
sample period. To find out risk averse investment alternative, Miniaoui, Sayaniand 
Chaibi (2014) compared Islamic and mainstream indices of GCC for the period of 
crisis. They examined mean and variance of six GCC Markets and Dow Jones Islamic 
Market index GCC by employing Augmented GARCH Model. They found the mixed 
results. The results display that mean returns of Bahrain only had been affected by 
financial crisis, else all countries were untouched and on the point of volatility, only 
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three countries(Qatar, Saudi Arabia and Oman) had been affected but Shariah indices 
were significantly unaffected. The study determined that Islamic indices are more 
unpredictable than conventional counterparts. Khazali, Lean and Samet (2014) also 
attempted to study the same concept   by employing nine indices from Dow Jones family, 
namely Asia Pacific, Emerging Markets, Canadian, Developed Country, Japanese, UK, 
European, Global, and US DJI. They studied the same indices for the period of 1996 
to 2012 by employing stochastic dominance analysis techniques. The study detects 
that conventional indices stochastically govern Islamic indices in all markets but not 
in European market. But at the time of global financial crisis period from 2007 to 
2012, the Islamic indices of Europe and US lead the conventional counterparts. The 
study determined that Islamic indices had provided opportunity of diversification at the 
time of financial shocks. Ho, Rahman, Yusuf and Zamzamin (2014) also compared 
Islamic and conventional index to measure their efficiency with the evidence of 12 
significant indices of 8 countries. They engaged various econometric analytical tools 
such as Sharpe ratio, Jensen alpha ratio, CAPM and Treynor ratio. They concentrated 
on two major financial crises, namely dotcom decline (2000 to 2002) and global 
financial crisis (2007-2008). The result showed that, at the time of financial shocks, 
Islamic indices are less risky and more profitable investment alternatives. In the same 
series Jawadi, Jawadi and WaëlLouhichi (2014) have also checked the performance 
of Islamic stock exchange and conventional one, for three major economies, namely 
USA, Europe, and combined World and the sample dated is taken as 2000 to 2011. To 
detect their behavior, performance and characteristics, authors had employed GARCH 
Model, CAPM and many other financial ratios. The result recommends Islamic indices, 
as better investment alternative. Setiawan and Oktariza (2013) studied the effects of 
financial crisis on risk and return of Islamic and Benchmark indices with the evidence of 
Stock Exchange of Indonesia (IDX) for the period of 2009 to 2011.The result exposed 
that both indices move in same direction or it can be said that there is no significant 
difference between both indices by using Auto regression Model, Sharpe ratio, Treynor 
ratio. Albaity and Mudor (2012) picked Hijra from Malaysia and DJIMI from US. 
KLCI was utilized as ordinary indices for Malaysia and DJINA for US. A duration 
of February 2007 to May 2011 was taken. The period was separated into four sub 
periods. They undertake Unit root test, Causality and co integration as statistical tools. 
The outcomes clarify that Islamic venture is lesser unstable and lesser risky in crisis 
period however it is not considered as a better speculation elective over the routine 
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counterparts. With same concept Romli, Mohamad and Yusof (2012) tried to find out 
risk averse alternative by comparing the volatility between Shariah and conventional 
indices with the reference of Malaysia. To examine, the consistency or stability of 
indices, CAPM model and ARCH Model were introduced in the study for the period 
of 2007-2009. The result disclosed that FTSE-BM Hijrah is more unstable than the 
benchmark index, which provides high degree of opportunity of diversification. In the 
same concept,Lean and Parsva (2012) also contributed their study by comparingboth 
Islamic and business indices in reference of Malaysian Finance Industry.  FTSE 
Bursa EMAS Index, FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI Index, and FTSE Malaysia 100 
index represented business sector portfolio and for representing Islamic index, FTSE 
Bursa Malaysia HijrahShariah Index and FTSE Bursa Malaysia EMAS Shariah Index, 
were selected.The study is based on March 2007 to February 2011 as time frame. To 
estimate the efficiency of indices on the point of risk and return, the study employed 
capital assets pricing model. The study exposed that Islamic indices perform in better 
way in the period of financial crisis, but not after that.Haq and Rao (2011) tested for Co 
integration and Causality between the SENSEX and SHARIAH 50 of Bombay Stock 
Exchange (BSE) of India. Time period taken was from 2008 to 2012. Co integration 
was checked using Engle Granger Co integration method. The results suggested that 
both the indices are co integrated in the long run and there is feedback relationship. 
In 2011, Hassan and Girard also examined the efficiency of Shariah indices in the 
comparison of conventional counterparts with the evidence of seven indices of Dow 
Jones index family. The sample period is taken from January 1996 to December 2005. 
To expose the result, authors divided sample into two periods and used econometric 
test such as Sharpe, Treynor, Jensen ratio and co-integration test. The result came in 
light that, in first periodShariah indices performed better, but not in second period. 
Overall both indices provide opportunity of diversification for better returns. With the 
same concern, Albaity and Ahmad (2011) chose three Shariah indices viz. FTSEGII 
for UK, DJIMI for USA, and KLSI for Malaysia to compare them to their benchmark 
indices for the period of 1999 to 2007. E-GARCH and T-GARCH Models were used 
to analyze behavior of risk and return of underlying indices. The study recommends 
that there is no diversification opportunity is existed as both the indices, Islamic and 
Conventional, move in same direction. Beik and Wardhana (2011) examined the 
efficiency, co-movement and characteristics of Islamic indices with the comparison of 
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conventional ones. The study based on the prices of DJIMI, Jakarta Islamic index (JII) 
and Dow Jones Islamic Index of Malaysia for the period of 2006 to 2008. To support 
the objectives, authors used Co-integration test and Vector Autoregressive Model. The 
study reveals the absence of dynamic interaction between both indices of Indonesia, 
Malaysia and US for long term. JII is least risky for defined period. 

Majid and Kassim (2010) studied the degree of integration between five Islamic stock 
markets, namely Malaysia, Indonesia, Japan, the UK and the US to explore the long-
run equilibrium relationship and the dynamic causal linkages. Weekly closing stock 
indexes of the selected stock markets from 1 January 1999 to 31 August 2006 were taken 
for two-step estimation using the ARDL. The Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) 
based on the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) was estimated. The study finds 
that investors can gain benefits by diversifying in the Islamic stock markets.Ergun and 
Nor (2009) investigated the comovements and linkages between select Organizations 
of the Islamic conference (OIC) stock markets. Multivariate cointegration test, VECM 
and Granger causality test were undertaken on the stock indices of Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Pakistan and Turkey, for the period spanning from the first day of January 01/01/2000 
to 24/10/2008. They found the evidence of linkages between the markets of Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Pakistan and Turkey. Turkish stock market also granger cause the other 
sample countries` stock markets.Girard and Hassan (2008)endeavored to find out 
the variance between the performance of Islamic and conventional indices of FTSE by 
considering sample period from January 1996 to December 2006. The study exposed 
that both indices are integrated and provide similar opportunity of returns. As we 
have reviewed number of studies and found that outcomes are not appeared in single 
format, which meansliterature has produced inconsistent result. The results are varied 
according to country and time span.  In earlier researches, analysis were constructed 
on Ordinary Least Square (OLS),the significant  contribution of the present study is 
the incorporation of advanced model (GMM), which takes care of  researcher earlier. 
Previous studies done on NSE and its Shariah indices also did not use unconventional 
modelling techniques. 

So, it is needed to study whether the underlying and Shariah indices are associated or 
not, in relation to National stock exchange of India, using advanced models.
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3. Research Method

3.1 Data 

NSE is the most significant stock exchange in India with highest turnover. Therefore 
we have selected NIFTY 500 (coded as NF5) as parent index and NIFTY 500 Shariah 
(coded as NFS5) as underlying index. The sample period is takenfrom 1st January, 2007 
to 30th April 2015, because this period includes global financial crisis, euro zone crisis 
and other notable external and internal financial shocks.

3.2 Empirical frame work
To quantify the basic attributes of indices, we have used descriptive statistics. To 
measure the effects of global financial crisis and euro zone crisis, the sample is divided 
into 6 six periods, which indicate major structural breaks by applying Bai and Perrontest. 
To establish the relationship and co-movement in indices, JohansenCo-integration 
test, Vector Auto-regression Model, and Granger Causality test are used. Furthermore 
GMM and E-GARCH Models are also employed to achieve the objectives of study.

3.3 Objectives 

Objectives of the study are:

1. To detect the comparative volatility of the NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah.

2. To ascertain long term and short term co-movement between the NIFTY500 and 
NIFTY 500 Shariah

3. To identify the impact of previous days and short term lags.

4. To find out the causality between NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah over each 
other.

5. To detect the leverage effect in NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah.

6. To reveal the effects of exchange rates of Euro and US Dollar on NIFTY 500 and 
NIFTY500 Sharia
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4.2 Unit root test

To testing the non-stationarity, unit root tests are applied. As we know that nonstationarity 
is necessary condition for estimating co-integration and further modelling, thus we 
have opted ADF (Augmented Dickey Fuller Test) and PP (Phillip Perron test) to test 
unit root in the series. Both tests are applied for all six periods with the null hypothesis 
(H0) that NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah have a unit root or the variables are 
non-stationary. ADF and PP test results are shown in table 3A and 3B respectively.
We can see in both tables that as the values of probabilities are more than 5% at level 
for all periods, shows that underlying indices are non-stationary at level. But after first 
differencing, indices become stationary as the values of probability are equals to zero.

4.3 Johansen Co-integration test:

To measure the long term association between NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah in 
all six periods, we have used Johansen Co-integration test. In this test, there are two 
statistics, Trace and Maximum Eigen values to determine the number of equations, 
which show the existence or non-existence of co-integration. Table 4 is representing 
the same.

By considering first i.e. Trace Statistics with null hypothesis that there is no 
equation(r=0), showing co-integration among the variables. Table 4 shows that in 
the trace test statistic for all six periods, value of probabilities are more than5% thus 
the hypothesis is accepted and indicates no co-integrated equation. Same as second 
hypothesis is determined as at most one co-integration equation exists. But for all 
six periods hypothesis strongly rejected as the values of probability at r≤1 are greater 
than 0.05 and indicates that there is not a single equation which shows co-integration 
between NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah for all six periods.

Same result is revealed by Max Eigen Value test, that there is not a single equation 
which shows any long term association between both indices under any studied periods.
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4.4 Granger Causality test

To determine the causality between NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah, We have opted 
Granger Causality test, with Null Hypothesis (H0) as there is no causal relationship 
between series.

In table 5, it is observed that null hypothesis is accepted(H0) for all periods as  values 
of probability is more than 5%, which shows that in all periods, the returns of NIFTY 
500 do not have any cause and effect relationship with returns of NIFTY 500 Shariah.

Table 5: Granger Causality test

Granger Causality of NF5 and NFS5
Lags: 2

Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Prob.

Period1
D_1NFS5 does not Granger Cause D_1NF5 355 0.97092 0.3798
D_1NF5 does not Granger Cause D_1NFS5 0.81562 0.4432

Period 2
D_2NFS5 does not Granger Cause D_2NF5 306 1.19604 0.3038
D_2NF5 does not Granger Cause D_2NFS5 1.36405 0.2572

Period 3
D_3NFS5 does not Granger Cause D_3NF5 443 2.00498 0.1359
D_3NF5 does not Granger Cause D_3NFS5 1.83202 0.1613

Period 4
D_4NFS5 does not Granger Cause D_4NF5 307 0.92601 0.3973
D_4NF5 does not Granger Cause D_4NFS5 0.73781 0.479

Period 5
D_5NFS5 does not Granger Cause D_5NF5 327 1.60447 0.2026
D_5NF5 does not Granger Cause D_5NFS5 0.65235 0.5215

Period 6
D_6NFS5 does not Granger Cause D_6NF5 305 0.11523 0.8912
D_6NF5 does not Granger Cause D_6NFS5 1.26951 0.2825

Source: calculated by authors

4.5 Vector Auto regression model

As after analysing that there is no co-integration among indices, we have proceed 
further with VAR (Vector Auto-regression), by which we can find short term lagged 
effect of variable on each other. We have applied it on all six periods by considering 
null hypothesis (H0) as there is no significant effect of lag 1and lag 2 of NIFTY 500 
and NIFTY 500 Shariah.
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4.6 GMM Estimation

In order to estimate the value of dependent variable, we have applied GMM. In this 
model Euro and US Dollar (USD) are also introduced as additional independent 
variable to find out their effect on NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah. 

Simultaneous Equations used are as under: 

As in Table 7, we can see that in first period all the independent variables have significant 
effect of NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah, as the values of probability are less than 
critical values. The model also reveals that NIFTY 500 is negatively associate with 
Euro and USD both, same as NIFTY 500 Shariah with USD, because of negative 
values of β13, β14 and β23respectively in first period. The same results can be seen in 
Period2 but NIFTY 500 Shariah is negatively associated with Euro only. In Period 
3, all the independent variables are significant for both indices except USD has no 
significant effect on NIFTY 500 Shariah, US dollar and Euro are negatively associated 
with NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah respectively in the same period. Furthermore 
in Period 4, US dollar is insignificant for both indices as the value of probability of 
β44 and β47 are more than 5%. In period 5, it is seen that only US dollar is insignificant 
for NIFTY 500 Shariah, else all variables are significant. Euro and US dollar both are 
negatively associated with NIFTY 500 as the value of β53 and β54 are negative. At last, 
at the time of Period 6, it is observed that Euro is insignificant to estimate the value of 
NIFTY 500 Shariah. NIFTY 500 is negatively affected by both in this period. 
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4.7 E-GARCH Estimation

E-GARCH is used to reveal the leverage effect in index returns. The results of 
E-GARCH model are presented in table 8 for all 6 periods. 
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It is seen, in table 8, that E-GARCH is significant for the Period 1, Period 3, Period 4 and 
Period 5 as the value of (ϒ) is negative and less than 5%, for both indices NIFTY 500 
and NIFTY 500 Shariah. Additionally in Period 6,NIFTY 500 has also leverage effect; it 
means that past returns negatively contribute in volatility of future returns. But in Period 
2 for both indices and in period 6 for NIFTY 500 Shariah have no any leverage effects.

4. Summary And Conclusion
The main goal of the study was to build a suitable model for the projecting the returns and 
the volatility of NSE Shariah indices comparative to benchmark indices. It is remarked 
that Shariah indices earned more return than conventional one in Period 1, Period 4 and 
Period 5 but for period 2, period 3 and Period 6 Shariah index did not perform as good. 
But with having lesser standard deviations for all periods Shariah indices are considered 
as less volatile. All the indices were negatively skewed for Period 1, Period 3 Period 5 
and Period 6, showing higher probability of large decrease in returns. The study also 
reveals that for all periods NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah are non-stationary at 
level but after first differencing indices become stationary. After applying Johansen co-
integration test, we could find out that there is not a single equation which shows any 
long term association between both indices under any studied period. Further more it is 
revealed that returns of NIFTY 500 do not have any cause and effect relationship with 
the returns of NIFTY 500 Shariah. According to VAR, it is concluded that previous 1 
day performance of NIFTY 500 affects itself but does not Shariah counterparts and 
two days previous performance affect only in Period 1 and 3. Similarly lag 1of NIFTY 
500 Shariah is not significant for its conventional counterparts. Its two day previous 
performance does not affect any indices for all periods except NIFTY 500 for period 1. 
After Estimating the GMM, it is exposed that Euro and US dollar both are significant 
to estimate NIFTY 500 and NIFTY 500 Shariah except some cases such as Euro is not 
significant to estimate NIFTY 500 Shariah in Period 6 and US dollar is not significant 
to estimate NIFTY 500 in period 4 and NIFTY 500 Shariah in period 6. In Period 1, 
Period 3, Period 4 and Period 5, both indices show leverage effects means that past 
returns negatively contributes in volatility of future returns.

The study will help the portfolio managers and investors to avail the opportunities of 
diversification. As NIFTY 500Shariah perform better with respect of risk and return 
and it does not share any co-integration and causal relationship with conventional one, 
so Shariah index in recommended as better investment alternative.
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